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Heavy smog in China and Thailand (3)
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A Royal Thai Air Force BT-67 plane sprays 800 gallons (3,000 liters) of water hoping to control heavy smog Bangkok, Thailand, Wednesday, Jan. 16, 2019. Unusually high levels of smog worsened by weather patterns are raising alarm across Asia. (AP Photo/Sakchai Lalit)
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A Royal Thai Air Force BT-67 sprays 800 gallons (3,000 liters) of water hoping to control heavy smog Bangkok, Thailand, Wednesday, Jan. 16, 2019. Unusually high levels of smog worsened by weather patterns are raising alarm across Asia. (AP Photo/Sakchai Lalit)
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People wearing masks walk in heavy smog-covered in Seoul, South Korea, Tuesday, Jan. 15, 2019. Unusually high levels of smog worsened by weather patterns are raising alarm across Asia, with authorities in Thailand's hazy capital Bangkok handing out face masks and preparing to seed clouds for rain to clear the air. (AP Photo/Ahn Young-joon)
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